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a b s t r a c t 

Livestock distribution in extensive rangelands of North America can present management challenges to 

land managers. Understanding the role of topography on livestock distribution, within and across diverse 

rangeland ecosystems, could provide land managers valuable information for adaptive management of 

livestock to address both conservation and production goals from these ecosystems. Here, we examine 

the influence of topography on grazing distribution unevenness and intensity of use of beef cattle in 

seven rangeland ecosystems spanning arid, semiarid, and subtropical environments. We focused on graz- 

ing distribution during the late growing season (summer and autumn) periods when topographic varia- 

tion in rangelands is more coupled to low and nonuniform availability of high-quality forage. Pasture size 

and water sources strongly influence grazing distribution across ecosystems. High unevenness of grazing 

occurred in pastures with extensive distances to water, low stock density, and more rugged topography. 

Conversely, more uniform grazing distribution occurred in smaller, well-watered pastures that support 

higher stock density (animals per unit area) and gentler terrain. Comparison of two topographic indices, 

topographic wetness index and topographic position class index, in terms of their ability to predict cat- 

tle grazing distribution, revealed that categorical topographic position classes were more effective. For 

most arid and semiarid rangelands, livestock grazing distributions showed affinities for lowlands and flat 

plains compared with open slopes and uplands. In contrast to drier rangelands, livestock grazing distri- 

butions exhibited preference for upland and sloped areas of subtropical pastures, as low-lying areas with 

water-inundation likely curtailed selection. Across these diverse rangeland ecosystems of North Amer- 

ica, results provide benchmark information on livestock grazing distribution to formulate improvements 

in adaptive management and decision making and incorporate technological advancements in precision 

livestock management to integrate abiotic environmental information with spatial movements of livestock 

and temporal vegetation dynamics. 
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Livestock grazing distribution is driven by spatial patterns of re- 

ources that are both abiotic and biotic ( Senft et al. 1985 ; Senft

t al. 1987 ; Coughenour 1991 ) with primary abiotic factors includ-

ng topography and distance to water ( Howery et al. 1998 ; Bailey

005 ; Bailey et al. 2015 ). Quantifying spatial heterogeneity is a

entral focus of landscape ecology ( Turner 2005 ) with abiotic het-

rogeneity valuable for cross-site comparisons, as abiotic factors 

e.g., slope, elevation) are stable across time ( Bolliger et al. 2007 ).

biotic factors such as topography also influence biotic variables 

ncluding plant species composition ( Abrams and Hulbert 1987 ;

ilchunas et al. 1989 ; Schacht et al. 20 0 0 ; Schmitz et al. 2002 ),

lant production ( Nippert et al. 2011 ; Stephenson et al. 2019 ), and

orage nitrogen content ( Risser 1988 ; Hook and Burke 20 0 0 ; Ling

t al. 2019 ), which may confound using only abiotic factors to

odel livestock grazing distribution. However, developing models 

ith abiotic variables to identify foundational drivers of livestock 

razing distribution provides options to evaluate grazing pressure 

ariability across a landscape when biotic variables are not clearly 

easured or known and increases capacity to expand effort s with

ore complex models that add biotic variables. Cross-site effort s 

dvance our understanding of grazing distributions across broad 

patial and abiotic inferences ( Wisdom et al. 2020 ). 

Topography strongly influences livestock grazing distribution 

n rugged terrain, where areas of steeper slopes in areas distant

rom water are often underutilized ( Mueggler 1965 ; Ganskopp and

avra 1987 ; Bailey et al. 2015 ). However, less is known about the

ole of topography in more gently undulating terrain that char- 

cterizes many rangeland ecosystems of North America. Although 

tudies of livestock grazing distribution have included slope and el- 

vation in cattle distribution models ( Bailey et al. 1996 ; Clark et al.

014 ; Clark et al. 2016 ), the resulting model coefficients are specific

o a given study pasture. Parameters such as slope can also be mis-

eading. For example, a ridgeline and drainage may have the same

lope but are clearly very different in their topographic position. 

herefore, modeling efforts that use explanatory indices quantify- 

ng the landscape in more interpretable terms can potentially yield 

n increased understanding of grazing distribution ( Wisdom et al.

020 ). Two common indices are topographic wetness index (TWI) 

nd topographic position classes (TPC). These indices can be calcu- 

ated from readily available digital elevation models ( Weiss 2001 ;

orensen et al. 2006 ; De Reu et al. 2013 ). TWI quantifies topo-

raphic influences on hydrology and is a function of both the slope

t a given point and the size of the upstream area potentially con-

ributing to flow at that point ( Beven and Kirkby 1979 ). TPC is a

lassification scheme developed by Weiss (2001) , where the topo-

raphic position index (TPI) at two different neighborhood scales 

s used in conjunction with the slope to classify a landscape into

opographic position classes. 

Both TWI and TPC were used by Gersie et al. (2019) to model

ivestock grazing distribution during the growing season in the 

hortgrass steppe region of Colorado based on Global Position- 

ng System (GPS) collar data collected from yearling steers. When 

sed in combination with distance to fences and water sources, 

oth indices were effective in predicting grazing distribution across 

he growing season, although TPC generally yielded more parsimo- 

ious models across diverse pastures ( Gersie et al. 2019 ). Both in-

ices predicted more variation in grazing distribution during the 

econd half of the growing season when vegetation quality and 

uantity were more heterogeneous across the landscape due to 

ariation in soil moisture availability and the rate of plant matu-

ation and senescence. When adequate soil moisture is available 

or plant growth, grazers will seek these locations (i.e., low-lying 

et areas vs. steep dry areas) and revisit them as long as plant
utritive value meets or exceeds their nutritional requirements 

 Ganskopp and Bohnert 2009 ). 

Here, we examine the ability of TWI and TPC topographic in-

ices to model variation in livestock grazing distribution across a 

iverse set of rangeland ecosystems in North America from hu- 

id environments of southern Florida to desert environments of 

outhern New Mexico (from 1 325 to 217 mm of annual precip-

tation, respectively). None of the ecosystems contain mountain- 

us terrain. We examined grazing distribution after the vegetation 

n each ecosystem had reached peak biomass and was senescing. 

e hypothesized that 1) high unevenness in grazing distribution 

ould be associated with extensive pasture size and single water 

ource availability, while evenness in grazing distribution would be 

bserved in small, well-watered pastures; 2) low-lying, level ar- 

as across the rangeland ecosystems would exhibit higher levels 

f livestock grazing use due to accessible forage with little con-

omitant energy expenditure compared with locations with greater 

opographic relief ( Dailey and Hobbs 1989 ; Bailey et al. 2001 ),

nd 3) TPC would produce more parsimonious models compared 

ith TWI across the rangeland ecosystems ( Gersie et al. 2019 ).

his third hypothesis addresses the formulation of improvements 

n adaptive management and decision making for livestock grazing 

istribution that could incorporate technological advancements in 

recision livestock management overlain on precision abiotic envi- 

onmental information for spatiotemporal synergies between live- 

tock and vegetation dynamics. 

ethods 

tudy Area 

We evaluated the effects of TWI and TPC on cattle spatial be-

avior using resource selection probability functions (RSPF; Manly 

t al. 2002 ) and GPS collar tracking devices from seven different

tudy sites distributed across the continental United States ( Fig. 1 ,

able 1 ). These study sites contained a range of topographic diver-

ity, but none were located in extremely rugged terrain (Table A.1).

hese sites also varied dramatically in annual precipitation (217 −1 

62 mm), vegetation types, pasture sizes (16 −1 601 ha), and stock-

ng densities (0.007 −1.092 animals • ha −1 ). As such, this variabil-

ty represents an excellent opportunity to test robustness of RSPF 

odels for TWI and TPC, but this comes at the cost of needing to

ontrol for confounding effects of pasture size and stocking den- 

ity. At three sites, we studied a single pasture; at the remaining

our sites, we studied multiple pastures ( n = 2 −4). Below, we de-

cribe each study site in turn, as ordered by increasing mean an-

ual precipitation. Vegetation characteristics of each study site are 

escribed in supplemental data. 

The Jornada Experimental Range (JER) encompasses northern 

hihuahuan desert grasslands and shrublands owned and operated 

y the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) −Agricultural Research 

ervice (ARS) in southern New Mexico (32 °37 ′ N, 106 °45 ′ W) (see

ig. 1 ). JER is a Long-Term Agroecosystem Research (LTAR) network

ite. Mean annual precipitation (1918 −2008) is 217 mm ( Spiegal

t al. 2019 ). A single 1 535-ha pasture (Red Lake) varying in

levation from 1 315 to 1 342 m above sea level (asl; see Table 1 )

as used in this study. Within this pasture, five rain-fed, earthen

anks (i.e., dugouts) and two permanently filled water tanks were 

vailable to cattle in the study period ( Spiegal et al. 2019 ). 

The Central Plains Experimental Range (CPER) encompasses 

emiarid shortgrass steppe owned and operated by the USDA-ARS 

n northeastern Colorado (40 °49 ′ N, 104 °46 ′ W). CPER is a LTAR

etwork site. We studied the same three pastures used by Gersie

t al. (2019) that ranged in size from 130 to 152 ha with an eleva-

ion range from 1 597 to 1 690 m asl (see Table 1 ). Mean annual
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Fig. 1. Map of study locations and rangelands across the conterminous United States. 1) JER = Jornada Experimental Range, New Mexico, 2) CPER = Central Plains Experi- 

mental Range, Colorado, 3), CRLRC = Corona Range and Livestock Research Center, New Mexico, 4) GSL = Gudmendsen Sandhills Laboratory, Nebraska, 5) BBR = Barta Brothers 

Ranch, Nebraska, 6) RCEW = Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed, Idaho, 7) ABS = Archbold Biological Station, Florida. Depiction of rangeland types was modified from 

Homer et al. (2012) . Sites are numbered from lowest to highest annual precipitation. 

Table 1 

Topographic and environmental characteristics of pastures for each study location. 

Site Pasture Area (ha) TWI (mean, range) Elevation, m (mean 

± SD) 

Slope, degrees(mean 

± SD) 

Distance to water, 

m(mean ± SD) 

Jornada 

Experimental Range 

(JER) 

Red Lake 1 535 1 9.62 (4.71-25.36) 1 324 (7) 0.6 (0.5) 934 (513) 

Central Plains 

Experimental Range 

(CPER) 

5E 130 6.80 (2.09-14.78) 1 651 (5) 1.9 (1.9) 941 (407) 

24W 130 6.17 (3.47-12.30) 1 645 (7) 2.3 (1.2) 573 (234) 

31E 152 5.78 (2.78-15.75) 1 625 (9) 3.0 (1.5) 671 (267) 

Corona Range and 

Livestock Research 

Center (CRLRC) 

East Johnson 1 601 8.04 (3.60-21.02) 1 783 (20) 2.3 (1.5) 2346 (956) 

Gudmundsen 

Sandhills 

Laboratory (GSL) 

East Cow 260 5.99 (2.65-16.11) 1 076 (16) 6.6 (4.2) 645 (294) 

Heifer 463 5.88 (2.57-16.11) 1 080 (14) 6.45 (4.1) 760 (339) 

Barta Brothers 

Ranch (BBR) 

N1 65 6.11 (3.29-14.38) 791 (6) 5.4 (3.5) 354 (169) 

N6 60 7.29 (3.59-20.78) 780 (3) 3.4 (2.8) 285 (107) 

S3 51 6.03 (2.97-14.46) 779 (5) 5.7 (3.4) 277 (109) 

W4 47 6.83 (3.40-15.66) 787 (3) 4.4 (2.9) 270 (106) 

Reynolds Creek 

Experimental 

Watershed (RCEW) 

Breaks 176 6.57 (3.0 0-17.0 0) 1 567 (53) 10.5 (5.5) 185 (127) 

Archbold Biological 

Station (ABS) 

B 16 4.99 (2.72-12.68) 9 (0.2) 1.5 (2.6) 301 (116) 

G 16 4.92 (2.35-12.66) 9 (0.3) 1.4 (1.9) 317 (149) 

K 16 4.59 (2.25-10.91) 8 (0.1) 1.7 (2.1) 304 (152) 

TWI indicates topographic wetness index; SD, standard deviation. 
1 1 028 ha = final area of analyses. 
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recipitation (1939–2018) is 340 mm. Each pasture contained a

ingle permanently filled water tank. 

The Corona Range and Livestock Research Center (CRLRC) con-

ists of semiarid shortgrass rangeland located in central New Mex-

co (34 °15 ′ N, 105 °24 ′ W). The study site is managed by New Mex-

co State University. Mean annual precipitation (1914–2006) is 370

m, and elevation varies from 1 736 to 1 836 m asl. We studied

he East Johnson pasture, which is 1 601 ha in size and encom-
asses undulating plains. A single drinking water source was avail-

ble near the southwestern section of the pasture. 

The Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory (GSL) is located in the

estern Nebraska Sandhills (42 °07 ′ N, 101 °43 ′ W) and is owned

nd operated by the University of Nebraska −Lincoln. Mean an-

ual precipitation (1987 −2002) is 468 mm, with elevation vary-

ng from 1 050 to 1 126 m asl. The terrain consists of large rolling

rass-covered sand dunes with narrower interdunal valleys and flat
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Table 2 

Cattle attributes, stocking information, number of GPS collar datasets, and study period for each study location. Stocking density is based on mature cows per hectare. Full 

site names are listed in Table 1 . 

Site Pasture name Individuals per 

pasture 

Stocking density 

(animals • ha −1 ) 

GPS-collared 

individuals 

GPS fix interval 

(min) 

Study period Physiological 

status 

Breed 

JER Red Lake 11 0.007 6 5 12/4- 

12/15/2008 

Mature cow, 

nonlactating Angus × Hereford 

CPER 5E, 24W, 31E 20-24 0.154-0.157 2 5 7/20-10/2/2014, 

7/20-9/30/2016 

Yearling steers Angus cross 

CRLRC East Johnson 120-140 0.074-0.087 12-16 10 5/7–7/19/2010, 

6/28-8/17/2012 

Mature cow, 

lactating 

Angus cross 

GSL East Cow 20 0.077 4 10 7/21- 

10/21/2015 

Mature cow, 

lactating 

Red Angus, 

Gelbvieh, and 

Simmental 

cross 

GSL Heifer 109 0.235 10 10 7/20- 

10/30/2015 

Mature cow, 

lactating 

Red Angus, 

Gelbvieh, and 

Simmental 

cross 

BBR N1, N6, S3, W4 45-71 0.950-1.092 3-5 10 7/22-9/6/2016, 

7/18-8/31/2017 

Mature cow, 

lactating 

Black Angus 

RCEW Breaks 14 0.079 8 10 6/27-7/9/2001, 

7/9-24/2002 

Mature cow, 

lactating 

Hereford, 

Angus, and 

Charolais cross 

ABS B, G, K 15 0.909-0.930 2-6 5 6/1-9/9/2017 Mature cow, 

lactating 

Brahman, 

Angus, 

Hereford, and 

Cracker cross 

GPS indicates Global Positioning System; JER, Jornada Experimental Range; CPER, Central Plains Experimental Range; CRLRC, Corona Range and Livestock Research Center; 

GSL, Gudmendsen Sandhills Laboratory; BBR, Barta Brothers Ranch; RCEW, Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed; ABS, Archbold Biological Station. 
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lains. Here we studied the East Cow and Heifer pastures, which

re 260 and 463 ha in size, respectively. Drinking water was avail-

ble in two permanently filled water tanks in each pasture. 

The Barta Brothers Ranch (BBR) is located in central Ne- 

raska (42 °14 ′ N, 99 °39 ′ W) and is managed by the University of

ebraska −Lincoln. Mean annual precipitation (1960 −20 0 0) at the

ite is 576 mm. We studied four pastures that ranged in size from

7 to 64 ha with elevation varying from 770 to 815 m asl. The

ite consists of grass-covered dunes covered in a mix of warm- and

ool-season grasses with scattered lowlands and subirrigated wet- 

ands. A single drinking water source was available near the center

f each pasture. 

Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed (RCEW) is a shrub- 

teppe site in the Great Basin rangelands of southwestern Idaho 

43 °6 ′ N, 116 °46 ′ W). The RCEW is a LTAR network site. We stud-

ed one 176-ha pasture where the long-term mean annual precip- 

tation (1965–1975, 2002–2014) is 588 mm ( USDA-ARS Northwest 

atershed Research Center 2017 ). Elevation varies from 1 461 to

 667 m asl ( Clark et al. 2018 ). The Breaks pasture encompasses

he mid and lower slopes and narrow stream terraces, as well as

iparian areas occurring on or near an east-facing hillslope. Cattle 

ad access to three upland surface water sources and a perennial

tream, Reynolds Creek. 

The most mesic environment was the Buck Island Ranch, a di-

ision of Archbold Biological Station (ABS) in south-central Florida 

27 °10 ′ N 81 °21 ′ W) and a LTAR network site. Mean annual precipi-

ation (1932 −2018) is 1 362 mm. The three ABS pastures ( ∼16 ha)

tudied here are low lying with a mean pasture elevation of 9 m

sl (range: 5 −16 m asl). Drinking water was available in a perma-

ently filled water tank in each pasture. 

PS Data 

Study pastures were grazed for different time periods and with 

ifferent numbers of cattle across sites ( Table 2 ). For our analyses,

e selected periods in the latter half of the grazing season when

egetation was largely senescing (i.e., the Drydown; Spiegal et al.

019 ). We used GPS collars (e.g., Lotek 3300LR collars; Lotek Engi-

eering, Newmarket, ON, Canada; Catlog-Gen 2, Perthold Engineer- 

ng, LLC, USA) to measure cattle distribution. Each collar recorded 
ositions at 5-min or 10-min intervals, depending on the study 

ite (see Table 2 ). Study sites also varied on the number of cat-

le that were wearing collars. Collars at CPER contained an activ-

ty sensor that recorded movements of the neck along X- and Y-

xes and the estimated percent of each 5-min interval in which the

eck angle indicated the animal’s head was down, which had pre-

iously been used to distinguish between 5-min intervals in which 

he animal was grazing versus not grazing (i.e., grazing vs. rest-

ng/walking; Augustine and Derner 2013 ). As activity sensor data 

ere not available for the other study sites, grazing locations were

lassified using a velocity-based method as follows. First, all posi- 

ions occurring within 50 m of a pasture corner, within 100 m of

 pasture corner with a water source, or within 75 m of a water

ource not in a corner were removed, as these are heavily trampled

reas with minimal available forage, so actual grazing here is im-

robable. Next, the remaining positions were classified as grazing 

hen animal velocity was between 5 m and 105 m per 5 min 

−1 .

e validated the efficacy of this velocity-threshold approach using 

ata acquired in 2014 at the CPER using 10 GPS collars, which in-

luded the same activity sensors as those described by Augustine 

nd Derner (2013) . Data were classified into grazing and nongraz-

ng behaviors according to the sensor and ground-truth methods 

escribed by these authors. This classification result was used as a

tandard to which to compare results derived using the velocity- 

hreshold approach on the same data. About a mean of 35.8%

33.2 −38.4 95% CI) of all GPS positions were classified as grazing

sing the methods of Augustine and Derner (2013) , whereas 46.9%

45.4 −48.4 95% CI) of all positions were classified as grazing using

he velocity method. This contrast suggests that while the veloc- 

ty method tended to misclassify in favor of grazing behavior, it

till provided a reasonable estimate of where and when cattle are

razing each day. Additional site information on cattle herds and 

PS collar deployment is available in Table 2 . 

opographic Indices 

We calculated topographic indices using a 10-m resolution be- 

ause DEMs of this resolution are now widely available (e.g., entire

orth American continent). The topographic wetness index (TWI) 

or each 10-m pixel was calculated using the TauDEM extension 
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Table 3 

Description of topographic classes used for modeling variation in grazing distribution. Modified from Gersie et al. (2019) . 

Topographic 

position class 

TPI 50 TPI 500 Slope TPI description Example Weisslandform 

Lowlands ≤ −0.8 ≤ −0.8 NA Locally low, broadly 

low 

Incised stream 

channel or canyon 

3 

Lowlands −0.8 < ×< 1.2 ≤ −0.8 NA Locally even, broadly 

low 

Floodplain near 

channel; playa 

basin 

2 

Lowlands ≤ −0.8 −0.8 < × < 1.2 NA Locally low, broadly 

even 

Shallow valley 1 

Flat plains −0.8 < ×< 1.2 −0.8 < × < 1.2 ≤ 2 Locally even, broadly 

even, flat 

Flat plains 5 

Open slopes −0.8 < ×< 1.2 −0.8 < × < 1.2 ≥ 2 Locally even, broadly 

even, sloped 

No elevation 

extremes, sloped 

6 

Uplands ≥ 1.2 −0.8 < × < 1.2 NA Locally high, broadly 

even 

Ridge on hillside 8 

Uplands −0.8 < ×< 1.2 ≥ 1.2 NA Locally even, broadly 

high 

Slope on hillside 9 

Uplands ≥ 1.2 ≥ 1.2 NA Locally high, broadly 

high 

Hilltop, highest 

point in area 

10 

Lowlands ≥ 1.2 ≤ −0.8 NA Locally high, broadly 

low 

Hill in valley, ridge 

in lowland 

7 

Uplands ≤ −0.8 ≥ 1.2 NA Locally low, broadly 

high 

Drainage in hillside 4 

TPI indicates topographic position index. 
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or ArcGIS ( Tarboton 2005 ). TWI, which combines local upslope

ontributing area and slope, is commonly used to quantify topo-

raphic control on hydrological processes ( Sorensen et al. 2006 ).

opographical wetness has also been found to be an important fac-

or affecting ungulate movement and resource selection decisions

 Augustine and Derner 2014 ; Monteith et al. 2018 ). We calculated

he Topographic Position Index (TPI) for each pixel based on 1) a

eighborhood radius of 50 m (TPI50) and 2) a neighborhood ra-

ius of 500 m (TPI500), which were generated using the Land Facet

orridor Designer extension developed by Jenness et al. (2013) for

rcGIS (v1.2.884; www.CorridorDesign.org ). Next, we standardized

ach TPI raster by subtracting the mean, dividing by the standard

eviation, and rounding up to a whole number ( Weiss 2001 ). 

Next, we used TPI50 and TPI500 in combination with the slope

f each pixel to classify study site landscapes into four TPC or to-

ographic position classes (see Table A.1). Weiss (2001) consid-

red TPI values 1 standard deviation below the mean as low to-

ographic features and TPI values 1 standard deviation above the

ean as high topographic features. Weiss’s method was designed

or a region with rugged terrain, including mountaintops, which

re absent from these study sites. Consequently, we adjusted the

hresholds to 0.8 standard deviations and 1.2 standard deviations,

espectively, to provide index calculations more appropriate for our

tudy sites ( Gersie et al. 2019 ). This shift in thresholds accentuates

ifferences in low-lying topographic features and limits the over-

lassification of upper topographic features. 

We implemented classification for each pasture using the raster

ackage ( Hijmans et al. 2019 ) in R Studio (R Development Core

eam 2020 ). See Table 3 for a description of the topographic posi-

ion classification scheme. To use TWI and TPC in models of cattle

razing distribution within each pasture at each site, we resam-

led each 10-m resolution TWI and TPC map to a 25-m resolution

see explanation for selection of this spatial resolution under Re-

ource Selection Probability Analysis subsection for further details).

e used the nearest neighbor method in the ArcGIS Spatial Ana-

yst resampling tool (ArcGIS v10.6.1; ESRI 2018 ) in our raster re-

ampling procedure. Graphical examples of pasture-level TPC are

vailable in Fig. 2 . 

istance to Fence and Water 

A 25-m resolution cell grid was first clipped to the bound-

ries of each study pasture. For each cell, the distance to surface
ater and distance to fencing (in meters) was calculated using the

uclidian distance tool in the ArcGIS spatial analyst toolbox (Ar-

GIS v10.6.1; ESRI 2018 ). To account for the tendency of beef cattle

o travel and graze along fence lines (e.g., Augustine and Derner

013 ), all pixels > 30 m from fences were set to a value of 30,

hereby allowing us to model the influence of fences at a local (0–

0 m) spatial scale. An exception was fence corners; fence corner

ixels were removed if they were within 50 m of the corner or 100

 if the corner had a surface water source. Similarly, all pixels >

00 m from surface water sources were set to a value of 300, per-

itting us to model the local (75 −300 m) influence of water on

attle behavior and clarifying our analysis focus on the influence

f topography at larger scales ( Augustine and Derner 2014 ). At JER

nd CRLRC, following the approach of Bailey et al. (2015) for the

xtensive pastures ( > 1 0 0 0 ha), we doubled the buffer distance

rom a water source to 150 m as palatable vegetation is not avail-

ble within this distance to water. Here, we also set all pixels >

00 m to water to a value of 600, allowing us to model the local

150 −600 m) effect of water on grazing distribution at these com-

aratively, more extensive pastures. At the Breaks pasture at RCEW,

e removed GPS locations within 12.5 m of each side of Reynolds

reek from our analysis to eliminate potential nongrazing locations

ikely associated with individuals drinking water. 

easures of Grazing Distribution Unevenness 

Before evaluating unevenness of grazing distribution per pas-

ure, a measure of relative grazing positions per pixel was cal-

ulated. Relative grazing positions per pixel is based on the ac-

ual number of grazing positions per pixel but relativized to be

he number of grazing positions that would occur in that pixel if

ne distributed 1 0 0 0 positions across the pasture in the pattern

hown by the actual data ( Gersie et al. 2019 ). We employed three

robability distribution-based metrics—coefficient of variation (CV), 

kewness, and excess skewness—for quantifying the magnitude of

asture-level unevenness of grazing distribution based on the rel-

tive number of grazing positions per pixel. The coefficient of vari-

tion shows how large the standard deviation of grazing positions

er pixel is relative to the mean number of grazing positions per

ixel. Skewness was used to describe the level of symmetry in

razing distribution within pastures based on the relative graz-

ng positions per pixel. Our interpretation of a skewness value of

, which follows Bulmer (1979) , equates to a perfectly symmetric

http://www.CorridorDesign.org
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Fig. 2. Panels depicting four class topographic position class index ( A ) and resulting predicted intensity of use ( B ) for 1) Red Lake pasture at Jornada Experimental Range, 

New Mexico, 2) Pasture 5E at Central Plains Experimental Range, Colorado, 3) East Johnson pasture at Corona Range and Livestock Research Center, New Mexico, 4) East 

Cow pasture at Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory, Nebraska, 5) Pasture N1 at Barta Brothers Ranch, Nebraska, 6) Breaks pasture at Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed, 

Idaho, and 7) G pasture at Archbold Biological Station, Florida. White pixels represent pixels removed from analyses due to bias from fence and water. Sites are ordered from 

panels 1 to 7 from lowest to highest mean annual precipitation. 
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istribution of grazing positions per pasture or that grazing inten- 

ity was uniform across a pasture. Skewness is based on the third

oment about the mean and was computed following Groeneveld 

nd Meeden (1984) . Finally, we calculated excess kurtosis to il-

ustrate the amount of probability occurring in the tails of the

asture-level grazing intensity distribution. Excess kurtosis is based 

n the fourth moment about the mean and was computed follow-

ng Pearson (1916) . A kurtosis value of 0 equates to a normal distri-

ution. In contrast, larger values indicate increasing levels of mag- 

itude of outliers in the data set. At each site, we calculated the

ean and 95% confidence interval of each of three metrics using

ata pooled from all animal replicates across pastures and years. 

esource Selection Probability Function Analysis 

Following the approach of Augustine and Derner (2014) for 

odeling livestock distribution, we overlaid grazing positions for 

ach collared animal onto the 25-m resolution multiband grid 
escribed earlier. We calculated the number of grazing locations 

er pixel for each GPS collared cow or steer. For each individ-

al animal-pasture-year analysis, we fit generalized linear models 

GLMs) predicting the number of cattle grazing positions per pixel 

625 m 

2 ) as a function of the predictor variables TWI, TPC, dis-

ance to water sources, and/or distance to the fences. The proba-

ility of cattle use was modeled as a continuous, count-based re-

ponse variable in the GLM, which was parameterized using the 

glm.nb” function in the “MASS” package in program R ( Ripley et al.

020 ). Each model included an offset term ( McCullagh and Nelder

989 ), such that model predictions were in the form of a relative

requency of cattle use of a pixel. Model coefficients were esti-

ated using Equation [2] published in Sawyer et al. (2009) and

iscussed in greater detail by Nielson and Sawyer (2013) : 

n ( E [ l i / total ] ) = β0 + β1 X 1 + . . . + βp X p (1) 

here, l i is the number of GPS locations within sampling pixel i

 i = 1, 2, …, n ), n is the number of pixels in study pasture, the to-
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al is the total number of GPS locations within the pasture study

rea, βo is an intercept term, β1, …, βp are unknown coefficients

or the predictor variables X 1 , ..., X p , and E[ li /total] represents the

xpected value. 

Models that included topographic position class (TPC) as a

redictor variable used “Flat Plains” as the reference class and

oefficients for the other topographic position classes represent

ffect sizes relative to that of the “Flat Plains” class. Separate

odels were fit for each collared individual within each pasture.

odel predictions were then calculated for grazing distribution

s a function of TWI or TPC, given mean values for distance to

ence and water source, and these model predictions were applied

o each pixel of the study pastures. For all analyses, 25-m pixels

ere used to subdivide pastures because this resolution resulted

n a distribution of grazing positions per pixel that approximated

 negative binomial distribution, which allows the use of the mod-

ling approach of Nielson and Sawyer (2013) . Smaller cell sizes

ould increase the probability that a given cell contained no graz-

ng positions, resulting in a zero-inflated distribution. The offset

erm converts integer counts of the response variable to relative

requency values, which are an estimate of the true probability

f use of a given pixel and therefore represent resource selection

robability functions (RSPF; Manly et al. 2002 ). To validate RSPF

odels, we conducted k-fold cross-validation with 10 partitions to

stimate the mean square error (MSE) of the predicted intensity

f use with the “cv.glm” function in the “boot” package in program

 ( Canty and Ripley 2020 ). Relative frequencies are small on a

er-pixel basis (typically varying from 0 to 0.002), so the relative

requencies were multiplied by 1 0 0 0 to express grazing distri-

ution in units of the relative frequency of grazing positions per

ixel per individual per 1 0 0 0 grazing positions (typically varying

rom 0 to 2.0) when reporting or presenting model predictions. 

The herd at Red Lake (JER) in New Mexico predominantly

razed the western and eastern portions of this large pasture (1

35 ha), and grazing positions did not occur in the midsection.

n this study, our goal was to predict grazing distribution within

he area accessed by the cattle for grazing; therefore, we cre-

ted separate home ranges for each grazed section of the pas-

ure. Next, we aggregated the two resulting polygons (outcome:

 028 ha; Fig. 2 ) and confined our subsequent analyses to these

tilized portions of the pasture while controlling for the localized

ffect of water sources and fence lines on cattle grazing distri-

ution. To estimate herd home range, we estimated a 95% fixed

ernel home range with the plug-in estimator to determine band-

idth ( Sheather and Jones 1991 ) using the package “adehabitatHR”

n R ( Calenge and Fortmann-Roe 2013 ; R Development Core Team

020 ) and the herd’s GPS collar data. For all other study locations,

erds clearly accessed all portions of the pasture, and we, there-

ore, used the pasture fence lines to define the home range. 

We used Akaike’s Information Criterion ( Akaike 1998 ) to eval-

ate whether RSPF models based on either TWI or TPC were

ore parsimonious or simpler in predicting topographic variation

n grazing distribution for each individual animal-pasture-year data

et ( n = 122). We then used the topographic index that was most

arsimonious in the majority of these models to predict grazing

ositions per pixel for each of the 122 data sets. Next, we calcu-

ated a selection ratio for each dataset, treating the animal as the

rimary sampling unit within each pasture or year (i.e., experimen-

al units within spatial and temporal replicates). The selection ratio

as based on Manly’s design II, where the availability of each vari-

ble of interest is available to all animals, but the use is measured

or each one ( Manly et al. 2002 ). Using each individual animal-

asture-year data set’s RSPF, we predicted grazing positions across

he landscape (i.e., cell or pixel-level predictions), which sum to

, and then summed the pixel-level predictions within each TPC.

e calculated the selection ratio for each TPC by dividing the sum
f predicted grazing positions per pixel for each TPC by the pro-

ortion of the pasture in each TPC. Last, we plotted these ratios

or each TPC at each site by averaging overall individual-pasture-

ear replicates and calculating 90% confidence intervals based on

ll individual-pasture-year replicates from a site. 

nalytical Strategy 

First, we quantified grazing distribution unevenness by 1) filter-

ng GPS collar datasets based on animal movement rate to remove

he bulk of animal locations associated with nongrazing activity,

) mapping variation in grazing distribution during the drydown

eriod at the scale of 25 × 25 m pixels, and 3) quantifying vari-

tion in terms of the relative frequency of grazing positions per

nit area, coefficient of variation, skewness, and kurtosis of the re-

ulting pixel-level values. Second, we modeled grazing distribution

t this scale in relation to TWI and TPC. Third, to determine herd

ffinity for different topographic positions, we calculated selection

atios for each TPC at each site using predicted grazing positions.

pecifically, model coefficients from the 4-class TPC model for each

ndividual-pasture-year data set were used to create a RSPF and

ubsequent selection ratios of the proportion of predicted grazing

ositions (use) of a TPC relative to its area (availability) within a

asture. 

esults 

razing Distribution Unevenness 

Characteristics of the distribution of cattle grazing locations per

ixel (625 m 

2 ) across pastures at our seven rangeland study sites

re presented in Fig. 3 . The mean relative frequency of grazing po-

itions per pixel (625 m 

2 ) ranged from 0.04 ± 0.07 (mean ± SD)

t CRLRC in New Mexico to a high of 4.51 ± 3.79 grazing positions

er pixel at ABS in Florida. Relative to the mean, the standard de-

iation of relative frequency of grazing positions was greatest at

ER-Red Lake playa pasture (CV: 308.76) and lowest at BBR pas-

ures in Nebraska (59.9 ± 5.4 averaged over 2 yr; see Fig. 3 ). Based

n skewness, grazing distribution in the Breaks pasture at RCEW

n Idaho was the most uneven at 10.4 (16.4) (mean ± SD), and

attle at BBR exhibited the most even grazing distribution with

 skewness of 1.4 (0.3). Kurtosis of relative grazing positions per

ixel within pastures was nearest to a normal distribution in BBR

astures and farthest from a normal distribution in the Breaks pas-

ure at RCEW. 

Further evidence of evenness in grazing distribution at BBR is

hown through the relationship between percent area of pasture

ith increasing relative frequency of grazing positions per 625 m 

2 

hat follows a bell-shaped curve, indicating relatively even grazing

istribution, whereas, at RCEW, large portions of the Breaks pas-

ure received very low grazing frequency (e.g., 0–20% of the mean)

nd other portions received high grazing frequency (e.g., more than

ouble the mean, or > 200%) (see Fig. B.1). See Figure B.1 for his-

ograms illustrating the distribution of the relative frequency of

attle grazing locations per pixel (625 m 

2 ) for each year and pas-

ure at all seven rangeland sites. 

odel Parsimony 

Akaike information criterion (AIC) scores were used to identify

he simplest of fitted models. To streamline the TPC metric, the

0 classes employed by Weiss (2001) were combined into 4 to-

ographic position classes (see Table 3 ). A comparison of the re-

ulting 4-class TPC model to the TWI model revealed that the 4-

lass TPC model was more parsimonious than the TWI model for

1 of the 122 datasets (75%; Fig. 4 ). Because we sought to model
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Fig. 3. Relative frequency of grazing positions per pixel (mean ± SD) and characteristics of the distribution of cattle grazing positions per pixel (625 m 

2 ) across pastures at 7 

rangeland study sites in North America. For the coefficient of variation, skewness, and kurtosis, error bars show the 95% confidence interval for the distribution characteristics 

based on spatial and/or temporal replicates at each study site. Values for Jornada (JER) are for one pasture in 1 yr. Note that the X-axis is oriented from lowest to highest 

annual precipitation. 
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razing distribution relative to an abiotic driver in a simple and

onsistently interpretable way across sites, we chose to proceed 

ith analyses using the TPC model coefficients for prediction at 

ll study sites. We note there were considerable differences in the

ost parsimonious model predicting distribution among individual 

attle at CPER and RCEW (see Fig. 4 ). 

redicted Grazing Intensity of Use 

Models were fit for each collared animal at each study site, pas-

ure, and year. At some sites, we observed little variability in co-

fficient estimates, but at other sites, coefficients for TWI varied
y over 100% (Tables B.1 and B.2). Comparison of mean square er-

or (MSE) values derived from K -fold cross-validation ( n = 10 bins)

or each TWI and TPC model for each individual-pasture-year data 

et showed TPC models had lower test error than TWI models for

redicted intensity of use (mean difference of MSE ± SE: −0.73 ±
.32; see Table B.3). 

When compared across TPC, the predicted intensity of use var- 

ed with some classes being preferred, others not preferred, and 

ome not differentiated (neither preference nor no preference). In 

eneral, the lowlands were grazed slightly more than flat plains, 

ith more variation among datasets for flat plains. Open slopes 

ere grazed slightly less than flat plains, and uplands were grazed
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Fig. 4. Most parsimonious model (topographic wetness index or four-class topographic position class model) for each dataset at each study site. Number beside bar indicates 

the number of collared individuals. Model parsimony was compared using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC); models with lowest AIC score were selected. Note that the 

Y-axis is oriented from lowest to highest annual precipitation. 
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he least at all sites with the exception of the mesic, subtropical

ite (ABS in Florida, Fig. 5 ), where that topographic position was

he most preferred for grazing. Mapped examples of the pasture-

evel predicted intensity of use from RSPF models are shown in Fig.

 B, D. 

iscussion 

Understanding the degree to which livestock grazing distribu-

ion is linked to topography across a diverse set of North American

angeland ecosystems provides foundational benchmark informa- 

ion for land managers seeking to use other management actions

o alter grazing distribution to achieve specific desired outcomes

or multiple ecosystem services (e.g., soils, vegetation, livestock,

ildlife habitat). Development of models predicting livestock graz-

ng distribution based on topographic indices derived from readily

vailable DEMs provides repeatable, consistent, and cost-effective 

redictions for land managers. Topographic position class maps of

astures, ranches, allotments, and rangeland landscapes could be

sed to guide decisions on a wide range of management actions,

ncluding modification of fencing and/or water infrastructure, 

rescribed patch burning ( Allred et al. 2011 ; Augustine and Derner

014 ), herding ( Skovlin 1957 ; Bailey et al. 2008 ; Stephenson

t al. 2017 ), and provision of supplements ( Bohnert and Stephen-

on 2016 ). Furthermore, knowledge of the expected utilization of

ifferent topographic positions within a pasture in the absence of

ny management actions could enable more precise assessment of
hether management is affecting grazing distribution in the de-

ired way, regardless of whether the goal is to increase or decrease

razing intensity in specific parts of the landscape. Finally, knowl-

dge of cattle real-time pasture use and topographic indices could

e combined to inform the use of virtual fencing ( Umstatter et al.

015 ; Campbell et al. 2020 ) to manipulate grazing distribution. 

razing Distribution Unevenness 

Our analysis revealed a pattern of increasingly uneven grazing

istributions as precipitation decreased from mesic environments

o semiarid and arid rangeland ecosystems. Patterns of increas-

ng unevenness from CV, kurtosis, and skewness results showcase

his in a relatively consistent manner. All three grazing distribution

etrics were lowest at the two sites (ABS and BBR) with small,

ell-watered pastures with low topographic relief and compara-

ively high stocking densities, indicating less preferential selection

ithin study pastures. We note that patch-grazing (i.e., repeated

se of productive swards) ( Cid and Brizuela 1998 ) may be occur-

ing here at scales smaller than a pixel. At CPER, where pastures

re 2 × and 8 × larger than BBR and ABS, respectively, and contain

ore topographic relief, we documented increased CV in grazing

istribution but still equivalently low skewness and kurtosis. The

atter indicates all portions of the pastures received some level of

se (i.e., no or few areas ungrazed), as well as a lack of intense

razing hotspots. 
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Fig. 5. Mean selection ratios for each of four topographic position classes within pastures at seven different rangeland sites in North America. Error bars show 90% confidence 

intervals based on variation among individual cattle across years and pasture. Note that apart from Archbold Biological Station (ABS), we found consistent avoidance of 

uplands and open slopes and preference for flat plains and/or lowlands across all study locations. The gray horizontal line indicates indifference (i.e., no preference or 

avoidance). 
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Interestingly, we also found a similar probability distribution of 

razing intensity across the large pasture at CRLRC ( > 1 600 ha)

ompared with the notably smaller pastures at CPER (130 ha). Both

ites are characterized by shortgrass vegetation with gently undu- 

ating topography but much different distances that cattle travel 

rom water sources, suggesting that pasture size may not have as

trong an influence on grazing distribution when topographic vari- 

bility is limited and the cattle are adapted ( Bailey et al. 2015 ).

actating cows at the CRLRC regularly traveled over 3.2 km from

ater during the summer, which exceeds expectations in the liter- 

ture ( Holechek 1988 ) and demonstrates the willingness of CRLRC

ows to use areas far from water ( Millward et al. 2020 ). 

Across all study locations, JER and RCEW exhibited the most un-

ven grazing distribution, as reflected in the highest values for CV,

kewness, and kurtosis. For JER, we posit the very low stocking

ensity (0.007 animals • ha −1 ) and large pasture size (1 535 ha)

ith extensive areas without palatable vegetation were responsible 

or the high level of grazing distribution unevenness. In contrast, at

he RCEW site with a small but relatively more productive pasture

hat is well watered with a flowing creek and several water tanks,

t was extreme topographic relief and concomitant relatively high 

se of lowlands and flat plains that led to the uneven grazing dis-

ribution. Evaluating the CV, skewness, and kurtosis of the distri- 

ution of relative grazing positions per pixel facilitates comparison 

f grazing distribution across sites and pastures in a manner that

ccounts for differences in the mean relative frequency. 

esource Selection Probability for Topographic Indices 

TPC, constrained with distance to fence and distance to water 

ources, was a useful predictor of grazing distribution for most an-

mals (75%) across this diverse set of rangeland ecosystems and 
ith differing pasture sizes. Other than the extremely mesic ABS 

ite, cattle grazed lowlands and flat plains more intensively than 

pen slopes and uplands as predicted. Selection ratios derived from 

ur RSPF analyses revealed the magnitude of preference for the dif-

erent topographic position classes. Cattle grazed lowlands on av- 

rage ∼120% more intensively than uplands except at the ABS site,

here upland habitats are preferred grazing sites compared with 

easonally waterlogged patches ( Pandey et al. 2009 ). 

Topographic indices derived from DEMs are useful tools for de- 

cribing a landscape, but methodological applications for livestock 

anagement have not been developed. Gersie et al. (2019) noted 

hat both TWI and TPC had shortcomings in accurately reflecting 

he “ground truth” landscape for livestock management. For exam- 

le, an incised stream channel cut through some of the CPER pas-

ures, and this represented the lowest elevation in the local land-

cape. These incised streams were accurately described by the TPC 

ethod, but the TWI method failed to give the stream higher TWI

alues than the area around it ( Gersie et al. 2019 ). This demon-

trates that local knowledge of rangeland managers is needed to 

ombine with predictions based on topographic indices for con- 

extual interpretations. Both TPC and TWI represent improvements 

nd are more interpretable than the more common method of us-

ng slope and elevation for predicting livestock distribution (e.g., 

lark et al. 2014 ; Bailey et al. 2015 ; Clark et al. 2016 ). To date,

imitations remain for the application of these topographic indices 

n mountainous terrain and landscapes due to the lack of their

idespread adoption in cattle-grazing distribution studies. 

mportance of Scale 

Scale was an important factor in the TPC and TWI model pre-

ictions associated with livestock grazing behavior. For example, 
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Fig. 6. Example of grazing position distribution for two individuals in a pasture at Corona Range and Livestock Research Center (CRLRC) encompassing shortgrass vegetation 

(A, B) and two individuals in a pasture at Barta Brothers Ranch (BBR) encompassing mixed-grass vegetation in ( C and D ). Actual grazing position distribution is depicted 

overlaid on topographic position classes for the CRLRC pasture ( A ) and the BBR pasture ( C ). The resulting predicted resource selection probability function in relation to 

topographic classes is shown for these two sites in ( B ) and ( D ). 
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or the largest pasture (1 601 ha, at CRLRC) in this study, dis-

ance to water source had a particularly strong effect on grazing

istribution (see map in Fig. 6 ). This finding is likely due to the

ethod used here of limiting distance to water from 150 to 600

 and therefore only accounting for local impacts of proximity to

ater. Although our modeling approach accounted for increased

razing time spent close to water, it did not account for a poten-

ial decrease in the use of areas distant from water. The latter is

mportant where portions of the pasture are more than 1.6 km

rom water ( Holechek 1988 ). Another issue with larger pastures

s the increased chance that a given pixel will receive no grazing

see Figs. 2 and 3 ). Our modeling results confirm that the expected

umber of grazing positions per pixel increased as pasture size

ecreased. We would expect the number of grazing positions per

ixel also to decrease as vegetation becomes patchier and stocking

ensity decreases. 

All of our study pastures contained a sufficient number of

razing positions to approximate a negative-binomial distribution 

hen analyzed at the scale of 625 m 

2 pixels. Extending our

nalyses to pasture sizes larger than included in this study (e.g.,

 1 600 ha) could require additionally accounting for a larger
roportion of pixels containing no grazing positions. Increasing

he pixel size (to reduce the frequency of zero counts) or using

odeling distributions that account for a high proportion of zeros

e.g., zero-inflated negative binomial distribution) may be needed

or such efforts. Another issue to consider in large pastures is the

ome range of the livestock grazing animal (e.g., steer or cow). The

ime scale of the data influences home ranges. Pastures studied

ere were small enough that cattle could access the entire area,

ut many pastures/allotments are larger than 1 600 ha, suggesting

hat cattle may not access the total pasture area. In scenarios such

s these, the study area could be restricted to the home ranges of

he grazing animal using either 100% minimum convex polygon,

5% minimum convex polygon, or Kernel Density Estimators, as

s done in many resource selection function studies ( Nielson and

awyer 2013 ). 

mplications 

Across seven sites representing a large environmental gradient

or rangeland ecosystems in North America, we 1) quantified

attle grazing distribution unevenness at the pasture-level and 2)
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dentified the topographic index, TPC, that most simply explains 

opographic features underlying grazing locations in pastures 

f varying sizes, vegetation type, and topographic complexity. 

or most arid and semiarid rangelands, livestock preferentially 

razed lowlands and flat plains compared with open slopes and 

plands. In mesic, subtropical rangeland, grazing livestock selected 

pland and sloped areas as low-lying areas with water-inundation 

urtailed selection. Across these diverse rangeland ecosystems of 

orth America, results provide benchmark information on live- 

tock grazing distribution to formulate improvements in adaptive 

anagement. Future work should carefully consider issues with 

cale, such as increasing the size of pixels used in the analysis, ac-

urately describing the home ranges of animals when they do not

ccess all areas in a pasture, and accounting for seasonal shifts in

orage value and access. Modeling efforts could also be extended 

y including other abiotic variables such as soil type ( Ramcharan

t al. 2018 ) or biotic variables such as plant functional group cover

nd plant production ( Jones et al. 2018 ; Robinson et al. 2019 ),

here data are becoming more widely available and accurate. 

onservation effort s regarding species of concern, where manage- 

ent often seeks to concentrate grazing into specific parts of the

andscape without the construction of fencing that could impact 

ildlife (e.g., Hovick et al. 2014 ; Jakes et al. 2018 ; Geaumont and

raham 2020 ), could utilize knowledge of topographic effects to 

uide the use of prescribed fire, supplements, water distribution, 

r new technologies (e.g., virtual fence). 
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